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Thc last few years havc \\'itnessed major developm ents in t he fi eld of a ntenn as whi ch
are s uitab le for use over a ran ge of frequ en cies. Operatin g bandwidths t hat \\'ere co nsid ered
an impossibility as little a s seven y ears ago are now readi ly ava ilable.
T o trace t hese developments, a brie f histori cal s urvey of t h e li terature in t h is fi eld since
the Second World War, is presented .

1. Introduction
t

I

Th e PltSt two decades haNe witnessed a rapid extension of that portion of th e eledromagnelic fr eq uenc.\· spectrum that is useable 1'0 1' cO lllmlmica Lioll
purposes . Wi th t his portion of Lhe spectrum expand ed to a range of oveL' 10 7 to one, and with presen t
app lications r equiring eonLinu ous coverage of large
portions of this specLrum , it is not surpl'isinf! tha t a
gL' eat dNtl of time and efIor t havc been dir ected
Lowa.rd the developmcnt of t he p hysical equipmen t
to pr ovide this coverage . One 0[' Lbe seriou s clrawb/1.cks to a.ny simpli6 ed solu tion has been the extr em!" limi ted bandwid ths obtainable wilh boLh Lh e
receiving and tr ansmi ttin g equ ipment and th e antennas r eq uired to successfully lau nch and receive Lhe
electromagnetic r H,diation. R ecent developments, of
which the tr/weling wave tub es a rc of Hote, h ave
so mew)m t alleviated th e first por tion of this problem.
Th is survey is concern ed with the latter portion of
t he probl em, the development of antennas which are
cl1.p/1. ble of b eing operated over a very wid e range of
fr equen cies.
As 'World War II came to n close, the ge ner al
stt"tLus of r esearch and development in the field of
l1.l1.tennas had l ed to a fe'''" structur es that wer e capabl e of b eing op erated over a 2 to 1 or sligh tly gr eater
range of fr equ encies wi th acceptabl e radinLion an d
impedf1.l1.ce characterisLics. In a majority of cases,
it was the radical changes in th e radiation p nttern
wi t h cht1.nges in op en"tLing fr equency , which limited
th e usefuln ess of' antenn as Lo somewhat less th an this
range. Antennas had been developed with an input
impcdance t hat remained relatively constant with n
change in fl'equenc~7 .
In a discussion of an tennas intcnd ed to b e used
OVe L' a m nge of' fr equ encies one is immediately faced
wiLh a problem in terminology. Such an tennas h ave
b een referred to as " broadband antennas." The
term broadband, however, is a rather nebulous term.
It h as been l1.l1d is still b eing very loosely applied.
In t he usual sense it has b een appli ed to antennas
whose rad iaLion and inpu t impedance ch nracteristics

were acceptable, alLhoug h noL nec essfl,l'ily constant,
over 11, f r eque nc ~' r/1.nge LhaL may be anyLh ing from
17~ to 2 to 1.
In co n tn1.st Lo these antennas, this survey has been
limiLed to a ll te nnas which /"Lt'e useful over f1t l east n 4
01' 5 to 1 r ange of fr equencies .
Thus, nl though this
is cer tn.inly 11, broad bf1.nd of frequencies it might be
pref ermbl e to ref or Lo them n.s "vc ry wid e ban d "
an Lenn as.

2. Discone
Probabl~' olle of th e firs t of th e Ycry wid e band
antennas was the cliscone anten na proposed by
Kandoian [1946]. IL wa a d eparture from prior
antennas in t hat it coul d be used over approximately
a 4 01' 5 to 1 range of frequencies. However,
advances in the field during Lh e next 7 or 8 years,
were, in t he main, limi ted to increasing the bandwidtb of existing types of ant.ennas by a few percent.
The one exception during Lhis period was a modified
h elical antenna investigated by Springer [1949] and
later by Chatterj ee [1953, 1955]. These unbalanced
conical helical structures fed agai ns t a ground plane
had acceptable pattern bandwidths of' 4 or 5 Lo l.

3. Archimedes Spiral
In 1953 a major step forward \ms taken wben
Turner [1955] proposed the first spiral antenna.
This antenna consisted of two flat, rather narrow,
constant width m etalli c arms, wound in Lhe form of
an Archimedes spiral. Fed at t he center in a
b alan ced m anner it radia tes a broad circularly
polarized lob e on each side 0[' Lhe plane of tbe antenna. Subsequent investigations and development
of this antenna produced forms that had stabl e
pattern and imped ance characteristics over bandwidths up to 10 to 1 [Burdine and M cElvery, 1955;
Bmdine and Zimmerman, 1955: Jones and T mner,
1959; Curtis, 1960 ; Kaiser, 1960; Bawel' and Wolfe,
1960 ; Donnellan, 1960, 1961; Donnellan and Close,
1961].
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axis through the origin of the original structure. Although the structure must b e infinite in size to fulfill
the scaling condition of exact equivalence, it h as b een
found that forms based upon the equiangular (or
logarithmic) spiral curve m ay b e truncated to a finit e
size and still retain, over an extremely wide range of
frequencies, the ch ar acteristics that would be associated with the infinite structure.

4. "Frequency Independent" AntennasEquiangular Spiral
In 1954, Rumsey, applying a theory that an
antenna specified entirely by angles would have
characteristics which are independent of frequency,
suggested that an infinite length structure based
upon the equiangular or logarithmic spiral could be
specified completely in terms of angles. He proposed that a finite structure b e studied. Subsequent
investigation of a balanced planar antenna based
upon these curves disclosed the equiangular spiral
antenna to be the first antenna to have, in a practical
size, th e chara cteristics which could b e associated
with an infinite structure [Dyson, 1955, 1957J . Thus
it b ecam e the first of a class which might b e called
"fr equency independent antenn3s" [Rumsey, 1957J.
The introduction of the term "frequ ency independent" adds to the terminology problem . It is
b eing used, however , by the author and others, in
t he sense that, since the upper and lower frequencies
at which these antennas Imay b e operated are
determined by independent parameters, the bandwidth over which the radiation pattern and input
impedance ch aracteristics are essentially contstant
is theoretically unlimited. In actuality it is limi ted
only by practical considerations of construction, and
antennas have b een constructed to operate over a
b andvvidth of more than 42 to 1. There is no
fundamental reason ",,-hy this could not b e extended.
The general philosophy b ehind the equiangular
spiral antenna is t o design a radiating structure such
t h at successive applications of a scaling factor r esults
in structures which ar e identical with t h e original,
or which at most, differ by some rotation about an
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5. Logarithmic-Periodic Antenna
Shortly after the investigation of the equiangular
spiral geometry was initiated, DuHamel proposed
that it should also b e possible to force radiation from
otherwise angular structures by th e use of p eriodic
discontinuities [DuHamel and I sb ell, 1957; DuHamel,
U.S. Patent No. 2,985 ,879J. This led to a form of
linearly polarized antenna which had pattern and impedance ch ar acteristics which would r epeat periodically with the logarithm of frequency. Thus although t h ese "logari thmic-periodic" an tennas scale
exactly at only certain discrete frequencies, they can
b e designed so that t he r adiation ch ar acteristics do
not change appreciably over the period b etween these
frequencies. H ence they also exhibit nearly frequency independent characteristics.

6 . Versions of the Equiangular Spiral
Many versions of these log-spiral 1 and log-periodic
antennas have b een developed in the last few years.
The planar log-spiral antenna shown in figure 1, is a
bidirectional antenna, radiating a broad circularly
polarized b eam on each side of, and perpendicular to ,
the plane of the antenna. The antenna may be made
unidirectional by an orthogonal proj ection of the b alanced spiral arm s upon the surface of a cone as shown
in figure 2 [Dyson, 1958a, 1958b , 1959 ; D yson , U.S.
P atent No. 2,958 ,081]. For included cone angles
less than about 45 deg, radiation is confined to one
broad circularly polariz ed lobe wi th maximum radiation off the apex of the cone. The antenna is a
balanced structure with the feed voltage applied
b etween the two arms at t he apex of the cone. This
feed voltage may be supplied by a convention al
balanced line carried along the axis of Lhe cone or by
a coaxial line and balun. The characteristics of these
antennas permit a third m ethod. The feed line, a
coaxial cable, may be carried along and soldered in
con tact with one of t he arms. Because t h e amplitude of the antenna curren ts on th e arms (and also
on the outside of the cable) fall off rapidly with distance from the apex, the ends of th e arms where t he
cable enters carry n egligible antenna current. This
optional feed conveniently and automatically provides a frequency-independent b alun, permitting
feeding the balanced antenna by means of an unbalanced line.
Conical log-spiral antennas h ave b een constructed
to oper ate over more than 40 to 1 band wid ths.
Again this bandwidth is at th e discr etion of the
designer. The upp er useable frequency being deter mined by th e truncated region at the ap ex which

1. Balanced planar equiang1tiar or logarithmic spiral

1 A convenient abbreviation for logarithmic spiral. a synonym for eq uiangular
spiral.

slot antenna.
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FIGURE 2.

Balanced conical logarithmic spiral antenna with
feed cable carried along one ann.

must remain sillall in terms of wavelengths (less
than ~~ wavelength). Th e lowest u cable frequency
by the base diameter of the cone which must be on
t he order of 0.4 wavelength [1,t the lowest fr equency
o [ opera tion.
A highly practical version of the conical log-spiral
antenna, can be constructed by allowing the exponentially expand ing arms to degenerate into rather
narrow constant width structures following the
logarithmic spiral curve as shown in figme 3. For
fairly tightly wrapped spirals this version has
characteristics "which are very similar to those of the
original antenna. This "wire" version is simple to
construct and if th e " infinite balun" feed referred
to above is desired, the feed cable itself can become
one of the arms with a dummy cable becoming the
second arm of a balanced structme.
It is interesting to note that Nussbaum [1958] and
Barsky [1959] proceeding from Chatterjee's work in
an independent investigation develop ed a different
version of an unbalan ced conical helix an tenna. This
antenna consists of a single h elical conductor formed
into a cone and fed against a small disk at the apex
of the cone. It radia tes a broad circularly polarized
lobe directed off the apex of the cone. This projection of a cylindrical helix, with a judiciously
chosen variable pitch angle, onto a coaxially oriented
conical surface, r esulted in an antenna which is constructed in a logarithmic spir al cmve and thus the
antenna is usable over very wide bandwidths. 2 The

3. Wir e version of balanced conical logarithmic spiral
antenna fed with coaxial line and balun along axis of cone.
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unbalanced antenna however ha a slight pattern
tilt and does not have the excell ent ci.rcular polarization off the axis of the antenna, or the sta ble input
impedance that is characteristic of the balanced two
arm conical log-spiral antenna.
Multiarm versions of the balanced conical logspiral n.ntenna cn.n be constru cled to provide operation in several distinct modes [Dyson n.nd :Mayes,
1960a, 1960b, 1960c; D yson, 1961a]. Thus n. four
arm symmetricn.l structure may be cxicted to radiate
an n.xial beam with an e± j</> variation. i.e., the phase
of the far field varies linearly with the azimuthal
angle <p , around the antenna. 'It may also be exietecl
to produce a conical bemn with an e±j2</> and f1 conical
beam with an e± i3</> variation. Since the orientation
of th e maximum of the conical bemn may be controlled by a variation in the rate of spiral of the
antenna arms, it may be positioned perpendicular to
the axis of the antenna to provide a simple very wide
band circularly polarized omnidirectional source.
The complex coefficien t of coupling and characteristics of the conical log-spir al antennas in simple
arrays have been investigated [Dyson, 1961b].

7. Versions of the Log-Periodic Structure
The log-periodic antennas have been extensively
investigated [Mayes, Isbell, and Carrel, 1958]. ] sbell
[1958] demonstrated that the planar antenna could

2 If this antenna were constructed as a hifilar structure with one arm fed
against the other it would be identical to the wire ,'ersion of the antennas as
reCerted to by D yson.
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distributio n for unidircc(,ioJ1fll f]'equenc~'-independcnt
operation.
The log-periodic resonant- F al'm~' shown in figure
5, developed by .\IIayes and Carrel [1960a], was
designed to operate ill several different modes . In
the lowest order modc the perfornmnce is approximatel.,' that of the log-periodic ;tl'l'ay. The active
portion of the an(,el1lltt cen tel'S around those dements
whose lengths are ne,),l' H baU-wave-lengtll at the
frequ ency of opemtion. As the rrcquenc~' of operation is in creased this active region moves toward the
apex. The ,tlltellll<1. Ill a.,' be designed such t llHt as the
'A j2 region moves ofi' the a.pex or the antenna the
large clemen ts on the othe r eud are approaching
fI 3'A j 2 1'eS011ancc. Thus rts the frequency of operation
is increased s till further the active region moves
through the array in the3 A/2 wavc mod il, then in th e
5t..j2 mod e, etc. This scheme permits useable bandwidths up to 20 to 1 or more with only relatively
small uns(,able intervals interspaced throughout this
range about the mode-traneition frequencies. The
forward tilting of the individual elements insures a .
unidirectional beam and provides increased direc- i
tivity.
It has beell demonstmtecl t hat lllrtny of the logperiodic designs may be optimized to operate over It
moderate bandwidth of 2 or 3 to 1 with a significant
increase in directive gain [Ma~ ' es and Carrel, 1960b].
Directive gains in excess of 10 db over isotropic can

be modified to provid e unidirectional patterns by
forming the two clements of the antenna into a "V."
DuHamel and his associt),tee developed a wire version
of the log-pcriodic antennas and demonstrated their
capabilities in ;LI'I'a~TS ;md as feeds for' reflectors
[DuHflmel and BelT~', 1958, 1959: DuHfJmel and
Ore, 1958, 1959]. Isbell [1959a] constructed a
log-periodic feed for a 28-[t parabola. The near
fields on the log-periodic structure were studied by
Bell, Elfving, and Fmnks [1960]. Elfving [1961]
has considered the des ign of these structmes.
A simple form of log-periodic structure is the logperiodic d ipole army proposed by Isbell [1959b]. In
this alTay shown in figure 4, t he length of each element bears a fixed ratio to the leng th of the preceding
element [tnd the adjacent element spacings bear the
same ratio ODe to [tl1ot bel'. From the principle of
scaling, the pa ttem and imped;mce characteristics of
the array at [requenc~T f n, such that the nth element
is resonant, will be repeated at a higher frequency
! n+ l, which makes the ,11 + 1)t11 element resonant.
The characteristics l'epea,t periodically at all frequencies given by Tnf, where 11 is an integer and T
the ratio or the lengths ol ;Ldjacent elem ents. When
excited with a 180 0 phase shif t between elements it
radiates a single-lob e linearl." polarized beam direct.ed
toward the apex of the an·a.,' . An analysis and
design information fo]' this arm." h,lS been pres en ted
by Carrel [1960 , 1961].
In an exte nsion of this work , Berry and Ore [1961]
investigated a log-periodic monopole array in which
they h ave u sed simple reactive networks to produce
the proper monopole current, amplitude, and phase

FIGURE

4. Logarithmic periodic dipole a1·ray.
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5. Log-periodic 1'esonant- r array.

9. Conclusions
In consid erabl.v less than a decad e major changes
h ave been wrought in accepted concep ts concerning
the usable b andwid th of antennas. Th ere is a gr eat
deal yet to b e learned about th ese n ew an tennas but
i t can be said that the path h as b een opened for
fu ture investigation .
Figures 4 and 5 ar e reproduc ed with th e kind permission of R. L . Carr el a nd figure 6 with the permission of J. W . Gl'eiser .
FIGURE

6. 1-el·tically polari zed IO{I-p eriodir: zigzag antenna.
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bo achieved over broad b and wid ths using a small logperiodic zigzag structmo ovor a ground pl ane, and
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8. On the Theoretical Analysis
The new class of antennas which have been termed
"fr equency ind ep end ent" have opened up a new em
in wid o band antennas. Op er ating bandwidth s that
were considered to be an impossibili ty as little as
seven ~-ears ago are now readily available. However , in view of the com.plex geo Lll etery involved it is
perhaps not surprising that the exp erimen tal a nd
empirical developm en t of these antennas ]MS far
outstripped the theoretical analysis. The t heor etical
problem of the log-spiral antenna hits been attacked
by Mast [1958) who calculated the field s due to a
logarithmic spiral filament and by Rumsey [1959)
who consid er ed the fields produ ced by an infinite
number of planar Jogaritlunic spiral filaments.
Cop eland [1960) h as obtained an appro ximate analysis for the radiation patterns of the log-spiral antenna
with an assumed current distribu tion and Wh eeler
[1961) has considered a semicircular geom etry to
approxim ate the spiral cmve. The impedance of
ll1ultiterminal antennas was studied b y D esch amps
[1959) and that of the log-p eriodic dipole arrays by
C<1.rrel [1961).
A new approach which hold s promise is to consider
the log-p eriodic antenna as a locally p eriodic structure whose period varies slowly, incr easing linearly
with distance to the origin or apex [M ayes, D eschamps, and Patton, 1961). Such an appro ach indiClttes that th e basic ingredients for a fr e qu enc~-
independent antenna are a slow-wave transmission
med ium and a series of radiating elements satisfying
the similarity condition, and which ar e coupled to th e
transmission medium at points spaced in geometric
progr e sion . Proper design of such a structure can
produce a wave subs tantially radiated toward the
feed point with charac teris tics which vary little as
the fr equ ency of operation is varied over extr emely
wid e bandwidths .
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